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MORNING TONIC.

“Believe in yourself, believe in hu-
manity, believe in the success of your

undertakings. Fear nothing and no

one. Love your work. Work, hope,
turst. Keep in touch with today.

Teach yourself to be practical and
up-to-date and sensible. You cannot

fail.”

GOOD ADVICE TO THE NEGROES
BY LEADERS OF TIIE RACE.

Southern people know that as a rule

th*- negroes are law-abiding and not
in sympathy with the criminals of

their race, and yet, in the past, it

lias too often happened that law-abid-

ing and good negroes will help to

shield those negroes who are guilty

of the basest crimes. The criminal

and his family make the appeal to the

race feeling which is so strong that it

often outweighs duty to society. That

has done injury to the whole race.

Happily the best leaders of the race

are giving their race wise counsel.
The recent crime at Clarkton, where

the people nobly repressed their nat-

ural Instinct to lynch a black brute,

has brought forth a discussion among

negro leaders that must result in good.

The Weekly News, edited by negroes at
Laurinburg. seems to have employed

the incident to give good advice, and
in the last issue of the News Prof.

J. B. Dudley, of Greensboro, president

of the colored A. & M. College writes
good sense to his race as follows:

“For several days I have been try-

ing to find opportunity to commend
your editorial upon the killing of the
white woman at Clarkton and to urge

that you go further in emphasizing

if possible the duty we owe to our
respective communities as well as to

oUr.selves iii assisting all efforts made
• to bring.' justice and legal punish-

ment to the criminal • element which
often destroys 'the. happiness of so
many homes of both races. The ne-
groes whose work throws them in closo
contact with their white employers

and unon whom these white people

must largely depend in forming their

estimate of negroes’ character, habits

and purposes, in many instances, un-
fortunately. fail to represent that class

of negroes who are managing then

own farms, conducting their own busi-

ness and who are doing most to shane
and mould negro thought and charac-

ter. As this latter class is farthest
removed from their white neighbors,

it is most frequently misunderstood.
L is this class, Mr. Editor, that you
represent and as I take it. do most of
your readers.

“Now when a shocking and brutal

crime startles a community, it is not
generally known that the best element
of the race shares in this general in-
dignation. On the contrary, it is often
felt by the outraged and indignant

whites that the entire negro race is

in full sympathy with the negro crimi-
nal. no matter how red handed or
heinous his crime may be and that
practically all negroes stand ready to

shelter and to aid the ne —o criminal
in his escape and in any wav to defeat

the ends of justice if the criminal
should be a member of our race. This
belief is often as potent a factor in

indiscriminate attacks on negroes after
a fearful crime has been committed, as
that unjust racial prejudice of which
cur people are frequent victims.

“Now. we can do more than we arc-
doing to dispel this erroneous belief.
Our editors, teachers and preachers
could help materially in impressing

on our people the importance and
value of the service we can render
our respective communities and peo-
ple by taking a more active stand *or
the detection of criminals, white or
black, but more especially those with
whom we are unfortunately closely

related. It is a curse to anv commun-
itj or race to have a. criminal class, it
is still a greater curse through negli-

gence or sympathy to allow this class

to go undetected and unpunished. Just
as it is the duty of every good citizen
to assist in strengthening edicts of
law and the hands of justice, so it is
becoming to every negro who would
servo his community to do his full
duty in having his race disgorge its
criminals, and in putting them where
they can do the least to blacken the
good name of our race or to disturb

the peace and happiness of our nome.s.
I could write much on this subject

but such is not now my purpose. T

am simply writing to urge you to
ring the changes upon the editorial,

as you have certainly struck a line of
thought we need to consider, the dis-

cussion of which will surely prove
most wholesome to our communities
and to our people.”

WHICH WILL YOU TAKE?

The Republican State platform con-

gratulates the Republican party “for

lilierating the Cubans from oppres-

sion” and points “with pride to their

suci’css and progress since the estab-

lishment of the republican form of

government.” Very good, but if that

was tlie. proiter policy to pursue to-

ward the Cubans, why not toward the

Filipinos? Judge Parker promises

to give the Filipinos the same just

treatment given the Cubans. Mr.

Roosevelt promises them nothing ex-

cept a continuance of the pre-scut

un-American policy.

INCREASE OF RAILROAD ACCI-
DENTS.

The supreme problem now to be de-
cided by railroads, Railroad Commis-
sions, and Legislatures is how to les-

sen the number of accidents. There

can be no backward step taken in
fast running or In progressive trans-
portation. These are necessary In

this fast moving age. They have in
fact gone forward often more rapidly

than safety would justify. The need
now is for railroads to spend many

thousands in the protection of life and
property.

In view of recent terrible accidents,

an experienced railroad man. in a pri-

vate letter to this writer, believes that
’ railroads should at once adopt the
block system. He says that they

should be required by law to do this

and adds that the block system would
prevent such collisions as the one that
occurred at New Market. Tenn., on
Saturday. This system has the ap-

proval of many practical railroad men
and the Legislature should see to it

that railroads put in the very best
system to protect the lives of the
travelling public. It ought not to be
necessary to invoke the law. but ex-
perience has shown that in their de-

sire for large returns the non-resident
stockholders and bondholders often de-

mand such an economical* manage-

ment of the road as to leave insuffi-
cient money for all safety appliances.

The men in practical direction of the
running of trains would have these

measures for safety if they had the
power, but the matter is in the hands
of the large stockholders who are too
often so anxious to get big dividends

that they neglect to spend the neces-
sary money to insure safety to their
employes and the public. If therefore
becomes necessary for the Legislature

to interfere to protect life and prop-

erty.

The New York Herald’s leading edi-
torial. called “Slaughter on the Rail”

ought to arouse the people to a sense
of the necessity of taking steps that

will lessen the number of accidents.
The editorial in full is as follows:

“About seventy persons are dead and
more than a hundred are maimed or
otherwise injured as the result of Sat-
urday's head-on collision upon the
Southern Railway.

“The increasing number of fatal ac-
cidents upon our railways calls for
more than passing comment. ‘Nobody

to blame* is a plea that should not be
accepted, for in nearly all cases these
catastrophes are preventable.

“There were more than 86.000 cas-
ualties. including nearly 10,000 deaths,

upon our lines in the latest fiscal year
for which the completed figures have
been compiled by the authorities. In
the latest corresponding year only six
passengers were killed in the whole

of the United Kingdom by accidents to
trains. The casualties to passengers,
employes and all other persons on
the railways of the United States in
recent fiscal years (ending June 30)

have been as follows:
Killed. Injured.

1895 6.136 33.748
1896 5.845 38,687
1597 6.437 36.731
1898 6.859 40.883
1899 .. .. .. .. 7.123 44.620'
1,900 ..

~ 7.865- >50,320
-ldlOl-• * •" 8,455 53.339

1902 ..
.. .-. ..i 8,588 64.662

1903 .
.

. . . .
..' 9.810 70,553

“With the growth in traffic and tlie
increased income of the railways the
plea made a generation ago of poverty

on the part of the railway corpora-
tions and hasty construction ‘to open
up the country’ is obsolete. There
is no excuse today for improvised con-
struction or llimsy rolling stock, and
the public may well challenge the pol-

icy of distributing enormous sums in
dividends while maintaining a single

track line and running trains in oppo-

site directions over the same rails.
The satirical suggestion that acci-

dents might be prevented by making

a director ride on every locomotive
is not practicable, but it is practicable

to institute more rigid investigations

into the causes of these disasters and

to inflict adequate punishment upon
those responsible for them. England s

comparative immunity is in large

measure due to the fact that the Board
of Trade will prosecute and secure the
imprisonment of the guilty person,
whether he be an engine driver or a
director.

“It is significant that in Saturday’s

accident, as in so many others the
great loss of life was confined to the
inmates of the flimsy day coaches,

which collapsed like eggshells, while
the heavier sleeping or parlor cars
withstood the shock and were not even
derailed. Isn’t it time to insist upon
more substantial cars for all passen-
gers and to institute a rigid inspection

which will eliminate those that have
become old and rotten? One theory,

advanced to explain the failure of the
westbound train to stop on Saturday

at the proper point, is that the en-
gineer had died at his post. Whether
this was the case or whether the en-
gineer had a mental lapse there is a
timely renewal of the suggestion that
there should be two men within reach
of the throttle and both acquainted

with the running orders.
“The increasing number of fatal

accidents has excited public feeling

and certainly legislative measures will
be taken to check this ruthless
slaughter on the rail.”

COTTON TAKING LEAVE OF US.

The following significant item is
clipped from the New York Journal

of Commerce of the 27th inst.
“North Carolina is beginning to

ship cotton abroad and . over eight

thousand bales were shipped from
Wilmington yesterday.”

A prominent Raleigh cotton buyer

when asked yesterday if any cotton

from Raleigh was going abroad replied

in the affirmative and added: “I am

shipping to-day one hundred bales of

Raleigh purchases to a foreign buyer.”

It is stated by men in position to

know that the State of North Carolina
has spindles enough within its bor-
ders to spin more cotton than it pro-

duces.
There is a considerable proportion

of North Carolina cotton crop grown

on that belt lying east of the Atlantic
coast line and another large percent-

age grown in the cotton belt adjacent

to the city of Wilmington. The cot-

ton from these two sections, in view
of high local freight rates to the mills
located in the central and Piedmont
sections, might naturally go via ot
Norfolk or Wilmington to New Eng-

land mills or to foreign ports, but

when any proportion of the limited
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receipts coming into Raleigh and other
points adjacent to these mills begin

going abroad this early In the sea-

son there is a slipped cog in the wheel

somewhere, either the foreign spinner

has become unnecessarily frightened

and is loading up at the good prices

prevailing, or he is better posted on the

situation than the domestic spinner

and is making hay while the sun

shines, while our own spinners are
sitting on the fence watching the

harvest.

The same paper quoted above stated

also that the foreign buyers have al-
ready contracted for more than four

and a half million bales of this year s

crop at prices now prevailing and

heretofore prevailing for the fall

months. If this be so and if the crop

is not over half a million greater than

last year’s crop there is going to be

another scramble for cotton and the

Southern spinners’ condition will be

as bad or worse than it lias been dur-

ing the past two seasons.
For the Englishman and the

Frenchman to be taking cotton during

September from under the very eaves

of the North Carolina cotton mills
means that the English spinner is

too wide awake or that the North

Carolina spinner is dozing.

INDIANA THE PIVOT IN TIIE

CAMPAIGN.

The situation in New York has im-

proved so much for the Democrats
that there is every reason to believe

that it will give its electoral vote

to Parker and Davis. In New York
among men of all parties, there is a

conviction that the electoral vote of

New Jersey, Connecticut and Dela-

ware will be cast us is the vote of

New York. To a large degree the

same influences that control in one

State will control in the others. The
trend now in all these States is so

strongly towards Parker that, with-

out any mistakes or breaks, the

strong Democratic State organiza-
tions of these Eastern doubtful States

will insure the electoral vote to

E’arker. But, if these Eastern States

that are in the doubtful column vote

for Parker, he will still need addi-

tional electoral votes, Montana,
Nevada and Colorado may be said to

be safely Democratic,

The pivot of the campaign, there-
fore, turns upon Indiana, which has

voted Democratic in presidential elec-
tions in 1876. 18S>4 and in 1572. Its

Democratic hosts are united this
year and aggressive. The gold

Democrats have all come back, and
the party is in fine fettle to win the

Hoosier State back into the Demo-

cratic! column.

Elsewhere we print an interesting

letter written by Mr. N. o. Fanning,
the very capable special correspond-

ent of the Brooklyn Eagle, who is

making a tour in the West. While
not optimistic it is distinctly en-
couraging.

Spencer Blackburn went to New

York this week to get some hoodie.

Alter landing, he exprcssjed..hjmself As

•‘perfectly confident erf being elcctedi”

Spirit of the Press.

The Two Letters.
New York Times.

Judge Parker would be elected Pres-
ident by a hundred majority in tm

Electoral College if every voter in the
united States would read with close
Attention and open-mindedness his let-
ter of acceptance. We pity the dull-

ness that does not see that it is a
great paper, an eloquent, sobering, and
saving appeal to the American people

no longer to permit themselves to be-
fooled and misled; we think candlo
men will be moved to just anger and
contempt, for that stupid partisanship

yvhich denies its high merits.
President Roosevelt’s letter was re-

markable, it was astonishingly able, it
»vas almost reckless in its brilliant way
of putting the case for a dashing,

smashing, high-handed administration
of the Presidential office. We said
when it appeared that the American
people had never before been talked
to in that way. It wasn’t quite im-

perial: rather like a master, whip in
hand, haranguing slaves muttering

revolt. Half the male population of
the country above the age of twentv-
one was roundly insulted and berated,
in a lump, as a vile herd, without con-
victions and without conscience. it
was extraordinary, but its experiences

ind skillful author knew very well

that it was taking, that crowds would
like it, would “hoorah” mightily.

Now comes Alton B. Parker’s let-
ter. It is not of the kind to evoke
the yells of crowds. It is addressed
to men who think. It is a warning, a
strong voice through the darkness and
storm telling of peril and how to es-
cape it. The letter is, in fact, a first-
rate test of the people.

Sometimes in a playhouse there may

be seen a great actor whose fine mind
and finished art wonderfully picture

forth all the hidden things that lie in
?he soul of the character he person-

ites while upon the same boards a
robustuous player to the galleries be-
strides the stage and fills the whole-
house with his roaring passion. The
comparison is unflattering—we use it
because of its exactness. The taste
and cultivation of the audience to
which two such actors make their ap-
peal are not more sfhrely proved out

than the judgment the common sense,

ind the capacity for sober reasoning

of the American electorate will be
proved out by the two letters of ac-
ceptance.

How to Prevent Railroad Accidents.
Greensboro Telegram.

The Southern Railway officials witli
singular unanimity say that the awful
Accident in Tennessee whereby sixty
odd lives were lost could not by any
human foresight have been averted.
This is a cool and rather heartless way
of treating the matter and it will af-
ford very little balm to the broken
hearts of the bereaved ones. It cer-
tainly seems that railroads could make
such aeidents far less likely to occur
than they are, if they only would.
They could do away with the cheap
coaches that are used so extensively
and which crush like egg-shells in a
collision. They could employ double
track more extensively, exclusively In-
deed in a section like that of East
Tennessee where travel is so heavy.
They could come to snipe kind of reali-
zation of the fact that a plain person
riding in a day coach is worth as
much to himself and his wife and
children as a rich man riding in com-

parative safety in a Pullman is to him-
I self and wife and children. It was
noted that the officials observed with
a good deal of gusto that the sleepers
came out unscathed. The inference
from this is that in view of the South-
ern Railway officials the people ought
to patronize the Pullmans and thus be
exempt from danger! The railroads
should be made to extend to people in
one sort of coach the same freedom
from danger and frightful loss of limb
and life that they extend to people
in another sort of coach.

It Rings True.
New York World.

Both President Roosevelt and
Judge Parker, in the intervals be-
tween their speeches and their letters
of acceptance, have gained in. clear-
ness. confidence and force. The dif-
ference is that this increased vigor
has oarrled Mr. Roosevelt into reck-
less swashbuckling, while it has taken
Mr. Parker just far enough to free
him from the charge of undue cau-
tion and leave him standing firmly on
a sane, courageous and honest public
policy.

Mr . Roosevelt’s letter consisted
largely of “dares” to the Democrats.
“We have done this—do you dare to
undo it?” “We intend to do that —

do you dare to do anything differ-
ent?" The President evidently be-
lieved that the mere statement of the
Issues in this form would scare all
the fight out of his opponents. But
Parker has quietly accepted the chal-
lenges.

Judge Parker’s letter is not a piece
of verbal pyrotechnics as glittering
as that of his rival. But it will bear
examination—there are no misstate-
ments in it nor anything that will
not ring as true a month hence as it
does today. For a document that has
to stand tiie test of a six-week cam-
paign, that is a considerable advant-
age.

Should be But One Opinion Among

Patriots.
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

To the question of tariff reform the
Democratic candidate devolves a large
part of his letter, and his arguments
are as sound as his premises are ex-
act. He does not. as unscrupulous

'stand-pat stump speakers and organs
have persistently misstated, urge or
advocate free trade. ‘‘ln the words ot
the platform,” he says, “we demand a
revision and a gradual reduction of
the tariff by the friends of the masses,
and for the common weal, and not by

the friends of its abuses, its extortions
and discriminations.” That is a sane,
safe, patriotic position, and no friend
of the mases, of the common weal,

could have firmer, more defensible
ground to stand upon respecting the
tariff. Tariff reform, the usurpation
of legislative authority by the execu-
tive and government extravagance are
in themselves, apart from all other
things, issues upon which the Demo-
cratic party might well and wisely
challenge their Republican opponents.
These are issues great enough to com-
mand the most serious. patriotic
thought of the country, and there
should be among intelligent, patriotic

men but one opinion, that which this
letter of acceptance enunciates.

High Enteorprisc Would Servo Him

Well in the White House.

1Baltimore News.

Take it for all in all. the Parker
letter represents a sober and careful

man. the representative of sober an l

conservative views—a man who. if

elected President, may be counted on
to do his duty as he sees it. uninflu-
enced either by clamor or by the de-
sire for apTdause or-admiration. Judge

Parker’s pulses seem not to have been
quickened. Jiis habitual 'serenity not

to haveffieeft ruffled for a moment, by

the greatness, or at least the copspiO-
uousness, of the roll he has been called
upon to pl,&y. This equipoise. this
mental and moral balance, may serve
hi in in good stead if he should reach
the Presidency, and ' may prove of

great service to the Republic. Whether
they will serve to promote his chance

of arriving at that goal is. however,

another question.

Peace, Gentle Peace!
New York World.

The dove and the olive branch are
much in evidence at Washington just

now. Col. Roosevelt s khaki unifotin
and Rough-Rider luit are carefully

put away in camphor. Tne Big Stick

is deposited behind the closet door. No
IfotreiginSr with debts to collect in

Central or South America his any show
fbeing received at the White House

—until after November. The Presi-

dent’s address to the Peace delegates

and his promise to call a second Peace
Congress at The Hague were worthy

of Czar Nicholas in his old-time Qua-

ker role. _

And to cap the climax J. Pierpont

Morgan, who was breathing threaten-
ings and slaughter against this peace'

loving President no longer than six

months ago. sat serene and bantu at

liis left hand at a dinner In the While
House on Saturday.

Virile end Convincing.

New York Times.
Judge Parker’s statesmanlike, virile

ami convincing letter of acceptance

stirs, it moves, it inspires, it gives the

needed forward impulse. If the Re-

publicans, who are insolently exult-
ing over a victory they l’eel to be as-
sured, are not moved by it to re-ex-
amine the basis of their piemature

confidence we have erred in out judg-

ment of its force and validity.

It is the letter of a strong man a
man confident of the rightness of his

views and sure of his strength at
every point.

Best ami Only Way.

Marshville Home.
A great deal ‘has been written about

divorce evils. Married folks fall out

with each other and quarrel and then

separate, get a divorce and then g*‘t

rparried to somebody else, il they can.

You may tajlk about rigid divorcy
laws, but the best way. the most ef-

fective way and the most practical way

I to cure the divorce evil is to make the
re-marriage of divorced people unlaw-

ful. Folks who have made a failure

of marriage shou.ld not be permitted
to marry any more.

Nothing Stilted In IL
Salisbury Sun.

Every item is treated with distinct-
ness and in a singularly clear man-
ner and those who h<ivc objected trial
Judge Parker’s style of writing is

stilted will, find this objection removed

after reading this letter.

One of The Cheekiest Tilings Going.

Greenville Reflector.
One of the cheekiest things going is

that the fellows yvho tried to wreck the

Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad

with the receivership snag, now want

the State to pay their lawyer fees and
other expenses.

A Pertinent Suggestion.

Washington Post.
Republican newspapers which de-

clare that Judge Parker’s letter is

vapid and inane will probably woiy.ei
why the President and Speaker Can-

non are wasting theft*‘time offering an-

swers to it.

Political Chat.

The Republicans are badly rat ' l(

about New York and the
are confident that they ".ll v

‘

York
Empire State. Yesterdays New

Herald had the foUowmg unde ,
headlines, “Republican.

Cortelyou’s run
Washington yesterday to see 1 ¦
ness about the situation in the State

° £ lien'ubHcan leaders from all over
the city ‘locked to the Fifth Avenue

““Whafcan we do to change this

111
“What must we do to be saved ?-’

On every face that appeared at the

hotel consternation was written, the

members of the Governor s city ma-

chine ai neared to have awakened to

. realization that the State ticket was
in more desperate straits than in the
memorable campaigns of ISIIB and

1902. .
, ,

,

Home of them were the joyful ad-

visers of the Governor at Saratoga,

who said just two weeks ago. “Oh,

what’s the use of being particular;
we can elect a yellow dog this year.’’
They had changed their tune yester-

day and were running, hither and

thither seeking suggestions and mak-
ing inquiries about what the Demo-

crats were up to.

The Wilson Times devotes most of
its first page to an account of the
speech of Hon. W. W. Kitchin, in

that place. It says in its big head-

lines that “For two hours lie holds a

Wilson audience spell-bound with
thrilling oratory.” Prefacing a
synopsis of the speech the Times says;

“East evening in the court house

Hon. AY. W. Kitchin, Representative
from the Fifth Congressional district,

addressed the people of Wilson. His
speech was a masterly effort and will
do great good. His condemnation of

Roosevelt’s methods in trying to con-
vert this country into a war power,

disregard for the law and the consti-
tution and truckling to the wealth
of the country and monopoly in or-
der to he elected; his disregard for

the feelings of the south and attempt
to saddle the negro upon them, in
every particular was presented in
such a clear and forcible way as to
carry conviction to the hearts of his
hearers.”

Political writers in Indiana for
stanch Republican papers have been
recently noting signs of socialism in
labor towns of that State. The for-
eign -born element appears to have
caught the infection most. And some
have come over to the Democratic par-

ty. John W. Kern, gubernatorial can-
didate. was given a surprise at Ander-
son the other evening when a chorus
of twenty Welsh singers, from the El-
wood tin works nea’

- bv. greeted him
with lustily rendered selections. Every

one of the twenty Welshmen, so it is
said, was a Republican in 1900. Bur
these are not the only recalcitrant
Welshmen. As was recently stated in
the Post, Welshmen employed in the
large tin works near Wheeling have
been going over in droves to the West
Virginia socialists. More than one Re-
publican on campaign tours this fall
has observed the signs of dissatisfac-
tion in labor ranks and is wondering

what it signifies.—Washington Post.

Senator F. M. Simmons and ex-Con-
gressman Jno. H. Henderson, of North
Carolina, were seen in the Riggs House
lobby laist evening. Col. Henderson
was for ten years a member of the
House, but was retired by the Popu-

listic wave that swept the North State,

and for a time threatened the ascen-
dency of the Democratic party. Sena-
tor Simmons is on his wav to New
York, and while East will call to oav
his respects to the Democratic Presi-
dential candidate. —Washington Post.

Jefferson M. Levy was in Wall
street yesterday for the lirst time sinew
his return from Europe. Mr. Levy
said he had every reason to believe

that both the National and State Dem-
ocratic tickets would carry New York
State and that he believed that Judge

Parker would be elected. Mr. Levy is

mentioned as a candidate for Congress

in the Thirteenth Congressional dis-
trict. to suceed Francis Bui ton Harri- j
son. —New York World.

The Kinston Free Press prints a full
synopsis of the political speech oi

State Auditor, Dr. B. F. Dixon, and
says: “Dr. Dixon is a man of magnifi-

cent physique apd splendid address
and his style is very pleasant indeed.
His humorous illustrations were ex-
tremely mirth-provoking and met with
laughter and applause at each sally.

Mr. Solomon Galiert, of Rutherford
county, spoke at Stony Point yester-

day afternoon and at Troutman last
night. Mr. Galiert had a very good
crowd at. Stony Point. One Mr. Bare-
foot. a Johnston coratv Republican

who is living at Stony Point, asked for

and acorded a division “f time. —

Statesville Landmark.

Tammany is resolved to win in New

York. Jt will send a strong delegation

to Congress. Its new men will be
Charles A. Towne. Stuart M. Brice,

and Harry Payne Whitney.

Bryan will make thirty speeches in
Indiana in October. Chairman Tag-
gert says he is wanted at 150 places.

If You’re Sick
Why don’t you try a dose of Hostetter’s
Stomach Bitters before each meal and
at bed-time. You’ll be surprised at
the amount of good it will do you. It
has cured thousands of sickly men and
women in the past and-won't fail you
now. It is unequalled for curing
Poor AppeliU*. Insomnia, Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Constipation. Nausea, Fe-
male complaints and Malaria.. Try a
bottle and test it foi yourself. Avoid
substitutes.

HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS.

Architect
CHAS. W. BARRETT

Raleigh, N. C.

Nothing devoid of merit can Retail*

the Patronage of discriminating

Consumers Tor Thirty Years.

ROYSTER’S
CANDY

Has Grown in Popular Favor,

t PUBfE
'

i
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AfA S At f

Quality
°’ Paint

isSVb.P.
More homos have been painted in

Raleigh, N. C„ with S. W. I*. than
with any other Paint.

Send for Testimonials.

Thos. 11. Briggs & Sons,
Raleigh. N. C.

Buck Stoves & Ranges

New Fiction
The Crossing, by Winston Churchill. $1.50 post paid.

Bred In The Bone, Thomas Nelson Page, $1.50 post paid.

Utile Union Scout, Joel Chandler Harris, $1.25 post paid.

Story of France, 2 vols., $5.00. , . • ’IX3,3015.

Napoleon, $2.25. i ? T'M!'UTS I’
Titos. Jefferson, $2.50. ;

~

V. '_i .l.
~

IYVWSO. 3
. Thus. E. Watson. ¦ i . .A iSBfIBSJI

For Sale by , .«r sU Cl

Alfred Williams & Comp’ny

In Buying Machinery
Your Idea Should Be to Save Money

I handle all lines of machinery and deliver to any point. Am in the busi-
ness to stay and mean what I say. I can save you money if you see me before

buying. SAW MILL OUTFITS, THE AMES BOILER AND ENGINES a special
ly. See me,

J. J. STREET, Goldsboro. N. C.

Hotel Guilford j
Under New

Greensboro Management and
N. C. Undergoing RJ a Thorough

Remodeling.

——— Cobb &Fry, Props. |

FARMERS
Get only the Best Fertilizers .for your Spring Cron® )ur Brands
are unsurpassed for

Cotton, Corn and Toba
Write to r ~

Old Dominion Fertiliz Go.
(Branch V.-C. C. Co )

NORFOLK, - VIRGINIA
A few of our Leading Brands are

Old Dominion Soluble Guano. Planters’ Bone and I’otio
Farmers’ Friend. lloystcr’g High Grade Acli ur>
Farmers’ Friend lllgli Grade Fertlll-o. JL>. High Grade Bone 1

zer.
Osceola Tobacco Guano (lias no equal.)
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